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SAMTA FE NE W
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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1903.

END IS MOMEN

an

HAVE A SHARP
EYE TO BUSINESS

TARILY EXPECTED
The Pope Suffered From a Severe Fainting Spell
During the Day and it is Deemed Scarcely
Possible He May Live Through the Night.

THE 6IMND PENITENTIARY
'
HAS BEEN SUMMONED
TO HIS CHAMBER

BOARD

NO. 118
F. 8 DAVIS, President.
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Persons Were Killed
When the Southern Railway
Train Left the; jack.
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Wreck.

Topeka, kas., July 8. A special to
the
from Russell
says
two negroes were bid off on the auction block for harvest hands Tuesday
afternoon. They were John and Harper Porter and are known
as good
Workers. The bidding was
spirited,
starting with 12.50 per day, August
Reinha'rt finally secured them on
a
bid of $3.21 per day. At Victoria, Just
over the line In Ellis county,, another
colored man asked for bids for a hand
who would agree to stack all the grain
one header could cut. On this condition, the negro brought $8 per day bid.
State-Journa-

the First Monday
in September, the Usual

Telephone No. 4.

e

.

CharlpttepTiile, Va., iatbA. An
j
veatigattDH-iJTSa- y
shows
persons
were KtllfM' In the wreck of tho South
ern Railway passenger train at Rock- fish last evening. All bodies have been
recovered except that of Passenger En
Several of the Injured
gineer Davis.
are In a critical condition and their re
covery is doubtful. The cause of the
disaster has been officially reported as
Inattention to orders, Freight Conduc
tor W. B. Brubeck reading his orders
to mean that the passenger; was ' one
hour and 20 minute late,: when' it
should have been 20 minutes. He al
lowed the switch to remain open. $ru
beck is insane from mental anguish.
In-

BY

SUPERIITEIOEIT

WOOD.

The monthly meeting of the
Ity
board of education was held at the
of Professor J. A. Wood In the 3d
ward school house, last night. A com
munication was read from Colonel J.
Franco Chaves, territorial pupcrlnten- dent of public instruction, calling at
tention to a resolution adopted at the
last session of the American Medical
Association fri which it was
stated
that the delicacy of the organs of
sight and hearing are too much overlooked In the present day and recommending legislation that will provide
for the examination of the eyes and
Bars of school children so that defects
might be discovered and treated In
their first stage. The board adopted a
similar resolution and an attempt will
be made-tbring about such legislation
it the next session of the legislative
assembly.
Professor Wood reported
that all
teachers selected by the board for the
coming term had accepted.
to
Professor Wood was authorized
renew the Insurance on school proper
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EIGHT DOLLARS

lio Sohools on

and

Caused a Disastrous

the Highest Bidder.

the Fab

Be-ope- n

S. Q. CARTWRIQHT,

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All these
conditions make Meadow
Gold
the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

01-fl-ce

BATLE'S PRODUCTS.
have had a nice sale on the pro
ducts' of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Baylf's Deviled Cheese, pots
...15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pts .'.
15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
Bayles' Mustard,
English, Celery,
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the pop
ular family flour. It Is suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake. See that you get It.
GO lb sack
$1.25
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There Is now a good variety of vegetables in the market.
Tomatoes, cu

ye

cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps fheni in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee tlian we
ask for Seal Brand; but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
2 lb cans each
80c
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits .
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead In high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon are the
very best that are cured.

a. m. As a
from Rome, filed at 2:30 p, m., says
Rome, July
of the operation
performed the Pope had .another fainting fit toyesterday, the cyanosis of the last fin- day; that the action of his heart Is
ger joints has disappeared,
proving very feeble, and that his condition has
that it. was caused by the vitiated cir- again become very critical.
culation due to the pressure of pleura
END IS IMPENDING.
on the lungs.
the
Berlin, July 8. A dispatch to
MORNING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Lokal Anzieeger from Rome says the
Rome, July 8. The physicians in at- condition of the Pope has suddenly be
MERRILL'S TRIAL P0STP8SD.
tendance upon the Pope at 9:45 this come worse and that Cardinal Mannu
morning, posted the following bulletin
ttili, grand penitentiary, has been call
"The night was passed
tranquilly ed In to administer absolution in ar- Writ for. Si.SOO Served ea Him While Waltlsf
enough although the pontiff had no ticulo mortis. The end, it is added. Is
restorative sleep. The pulse was fre- immediately impending.
Moody Mori Ill's trial ba again been
WEAKNESS INCREASING.
quent but regular, breathing was as
thlf time probably until full,
postponed,
free as last night. The condition of
from on account of the continued
Paris, July 8. A
dispatch
illness ol
the Pope does not permit of a long ex Rome says the condition of the Pope Attorney Tower, the senJor counsel for
amination but It seems that the pneu has become worse since morning. The Merrill.' , Though bis desire for con'lnu
OFFICIAL MATTERS
monia tends to solve Itself and that weakness is Increasing hour by hour; ance was granted, Mr. Merrill's troubles
are multiplying.
the pleurlc fluid Is not
regatherlng he is only intermittently
conscious,
As be was staudlng with his son lust
ty- However, the general condition of the and catastrophe is imminent.
outside the court room waiting for
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
On motion of General Bartlett, the
CONSULTATION SUGGESTED.
patient is not tranquillzing, because of
Judge Bhop to enter, Deputy Sheriff J. M. Hawkins has been appointed
the state of depression, which at intercommittee on buildings and
Rome, July 8. 4:25 p. m. A few mo jostpn.r. Biisoee stepped up to him and postmaster at Alamogordo.
grounds
and the clerk were instructed to look
vals, increases. Signed: Lapponl, Maz- - ments ago, Dr. Mazzoni was suddenly nsnueti nun a service writ for 85,000 seNOTARIES APPOINTED.
cured
Fred
counuol
by
Williams,
George
..
'
sonl."
called out of the sick chamber by Car
were over the Fort Marcy reservation and
The following notaries public
for j. jr. Stearns of
adminDIFFICULTY IN BREATHING.
dinal Rampolia and a hurried whisper- istrator of the estate Cambridge,
.afternoon
of W. S. llayden. appointed yesterday
by select what they deem the best site
a. m. As can ed conversation ensued. This gave rise
Rome, July
"1 have tried," said Attornev Pills- - Governor Otero: Pablo Ortiz of Las for the new school building. The com
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly testbe seen by the morning bulletin, the to all kinds of rumors, but it was bury for the defense when court opened,
an
was authorized to employ
Vegas postofllee, for San Miguel coun mittee
Pope's condition today Is not so fav- soon explained that Cardinal Rampolia "to- follow the advice of vour honor ty; Crescendo Gallegos of Santa Rosa engineer to tUd in making the selec cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following
diseases: Paralysis,
orable as It was last night and this is had taken upon himself the duty of given yesterday In rneard to the em
tion.
miles west of
Griego was
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
ploying of other counsel. I first con- postofflce, for Leonard Wood county.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
due to the fact the improvement after acting as mouthpiece for some of the sulted
school
as
1st
ward
of
the
Janitor
AGENT DESIGNATED.
with my client. lie told me he
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
Bright's Disease of the Kidwas
the operation of yesterday has not as- Intimate friends and relatives of the had no money to pay out for other lawThe Indiana Mining and Develop building and Alvino Domlnguez
about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affecsumed the proportions
the doctors Pope, who suggested the advisability yers, and under no circumstances would ment Company filed a certificate at tbe selected to do the work at the 2d ward Fe, and
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
lew i.ku.ltu
wished. While the inflammation of the of calling certain other doctors in con llA AOflant onii.ifll
was
Juan
building.
Tafoya
yesoffice of the territorial secretary
.1 ..
It
4,T AlA
Ll
uiu iimuun
uiiu
ed as janitor of the high school build Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
jiiiKiiy 1.0 go 10
sultation. Dr. Mazzoni replied that, he
lungs is decreasing, the patient's
afternoon, designating Richard
other attorneys, many of
terday
them
bis
pereral condition does not Improve
not
and had
the leaBt objection to such a sonal, friends, but be found that none B. Wood of Chloride as the agent of ing and also given the additional duty daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
there is a tendency towards a radical consultation, but that the symptoms of them were willing to come into the the company in this territory, and of attending to the work at the kin- - The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains'and waits for Santa Fe
is and courses of the disease were so case on twenty-fou- r
hours' notice. Chloride as the principal
change for the worse. The pontiff
of I dergarten
place
to carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atProfessor .Wood was authorized
extremely weak and even chloroform clear and well defined as to leave no They consider the case of considerable mBnesa. The main ofnee of the com
seems to have lost its power to give doubt as to- the- diagnosis. He. there- magnitude, and not one could be fotiud
make Arrangements for securing1 coal very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
pany is at Mlshawaka, Ind,
who would assume the responsibility;.
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callcnte
the sufferer the relief of tranquil rest; fore was unable to see the necessity
for the coming winter.
"I myself feel as though I were not
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
of
T.
the
B.
board,
besides, what depresses the Pope, is for the step proposed. No decision has competent to manage
Catron,
president
the' case alone,
The fol1oing territorial funds have was authorized to prosecute all per and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
the difficulty he Is experiencing
in yet been reached about the matter,
both on aeeount of inexperience and on been received
at tbe office of J. U. Vau
to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
account of the lack of preparation in ghn territorial treasurer. From Jer- sons who refuse to pay their poll tax. 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
breathing. At times he appears to be
FREQUENTLY ASLEEP.
Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
alkaline
richest
the
of
being
gallon,
matters
the
evidence.
new
If
honor
the
As K Is now apparent that
and Rome, July
your
upon the point of strangulation
p. jn. The Pope's
in a li.
Baca, collector ana
''
of particulars, address
then his breathing gradually becomes condition is very grave. The doctors insists, however, of course I must pro- treasurer of Socorro county, 93044.39, high school building will not be ready Springs in the world. The efficacy
ceed and do the best I can, but I feel It
weaker until his
for occupancy by October 1, the board
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
heart apparently are alarmed at his continued weakness would be disastrous."
stops. Another great preoccupation of which Is' complicated by certain funcAssistant District Attorney Sughrue
The following homestead entries were decided to begin school this fall on the
the doctors is the derangement of the tional' disorders. His holiness is rest- said: '"It Is an unfortunate situation, mad.i at the land oince tuis morning: first Monday in September as has alOjo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
as I said yesterday, the common- John D. Love, of Santa Rosa postolnce, ways been customary.
patient's kidneys as the result of less and drowsy, frequently falling and,
Ado
wealth
Is
Wood
and
In
160
Leonard
acres
the witnesses
prepared
county;
Professor Wood, as clerk and secre
which, blood poisoning Is .feared. The asleep,
are all secured. The situation today laido Rivera, of Guadalupe postolnce,
the foloutlook now is that the Pope's life may
ALARMINGLY WORSE.
-has not changed. The commonwealth 160 acres In Mora county; Frank Ueaslln, tary of the board, submitted
Rome, July
perhaps, be prolonged more than could
p. m. As evening Is still ready, but I am not willing to be of Santa Rosa postonice, lou acres in lowing report which was approved:
have been expected 36 hours ago, but approached, the Pope's condition grew oppressive."
Balance on hand May 5, 1902, $90.24.
Leonard Wood county; AmDrosio Marti
'
of
"Uol Understand." said Judge Bishop, nez, of Wason Mound postofflce, 100 Amount received during month
hopes of his recovery are still small.
alarmingly worse and there Is serious
the government does not desire acres In Mora county.
$619.78;
ANOTHER FAINTING FIT.
169.37; June 174.73; July
fear that he will pass away during the "that
May.
to
'
press the case at this time?"
William Allison of Albuquerque post
$41.96;,-- Octo-beLondon, July 8. A special
dispatch night.
"We do not think it best to Insist on a offlce, 160 acres In Bernalllo county; August $121.83; September$1,156.19; De
FARMING LANDS IINDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
$2,063.97; November
trial now." answer lit. Sugbrue.
After some moments reflection Judge George W. Gillespie of Springer post- cember $548.30; January, 1903, $1,682.52;
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
April
Bishop said. ."I fully understand the offlce, 160 acres In Colfax county; Clin February $255.90; March $49.45;
EVAHSVILLE IS QUIET.
REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE
for sale In tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of laud with percircumstances In which this case Is in ton R. Jones of Albuquerque postofflce, K72.29. .Total receipts
fiscal
during
tr. location. Payvolved.
I regret exceedingly that mat 160 acres in Bernalillo county.'
petual water 'Ights froni S17 to 825 per acre, according
Eao'iigfa Troops are la the City to Suppress
year $7,846.53.
Reported That Two America Vessels Have ters should stand as
ments may bo made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
All Disorder.
they do, and I think
teachers
ExDendltures Salaries of
The following desert land entries wore
Been Captured lo Veaeiaela.
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
that'Mr. Plllsbury would be comnetent
- Evansville, Ind., July 8. This cltv
of Spain, Island of Trlnldtfd, to undertake the defendant's case, but, made at the land omce una morning: $6,592.75; salaries of janitors fidi.SM
Port
Llllle Cora PadilU. of Ocate postoilice,
passed a. oulet night last night. With
supplies
8. The French, gunboat Jouftrey It ought not to be tried until both the
salary of treasurer $54.21;
400 soldiers camped around tho court July
stove
for the defenso have comple- 330 acres in Mora county; Venceslao 1M.1A: coal 1121.05: wood $61.35,
attorneys
on
here
In
to
last
tier
acres
160
way
passed
Ocate
of
night
Padllla,
house and jail and in the park, any
postofflce,
mastered
So
all
the
will
details.
I
tely
and
on
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
same
new
desks,
$11;
freight
is not insist that It be taken ud now. Mora county.
sition-toward
lawlessness was sup Cludad, Bolivar, Venezuela, which
where Important mineral
districts of Ellzabethtown and Bald y, unlocated
on
1st
mining
$50.41;
cost
repalrB
of
up
putting
pressed. Not a gun was tired during in the hands of revolutionists, to pro therefore It will be. continued on the INSPECTION REPORT OF CAPTAIN
ground may be
have lately been made. Claims on
discoveries
insur$281.50;
no
were
street
and
the night
and 2d ward buildings
gatherings
tect French interests and collect doc- calendar until such time as the district
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorWALKER.
KIRBY
census
is
$35;
Business
seen,
ance $63.10; taking school
practically suspended, uments relating to claims arising from attorney shall signify, Boston Journal
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
all saloons are closed ana several rac
Adjutant General W. B. Whlteman, miscellaneous $47.01; total expenditur
authorities oiaaturaaay.
torles have shut down. It Is believed the revolution pnstofflce
of the New Mexico National Guard this es $7,808.07; balance on hand May 4,
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are ocatea tho Coal Mines of the
there will be three more die at least, having detained them for three months
ELABORATE DINNER.
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
morning received a letter from J. P.
durinf'the seasons that farming or
making the total dead twelve or more,
past In order to prevent them from
Parker, lieutenant colonel of the Thir - 1903, $38.46.
good wages for any wishing to work done.
on
attendance
actThe
report
Is
following
bo
who
8.
U.
not
can
successfully
teenth
to
mixed
Army,
tribunal.
Cavalry,
the
being presented
prospecting
I
sub
Tho Wool Market.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
It is reported from Cludad Bolivar, King Edward tbe Quest of Honor at the ine assistant adjutant general of toe during the past school year waswarSt. Louis. Mo., July 8.
dWool,
in which his attention was called mlttej by Professor Wood: 1st
Preach Emkaity.
army,
Venezuela, that the Veneauelan
gwr
nrm.
to an exiraciirominereporiruu.vifci
t 160; average enroll-K.rb- y
tota j enr I
ernment officers yesterday captured LofSdon, July 8. France lavishly re
Territory and western medium, 16
Walker, of the fourteenth Cav- attendance
- three American steamer near Apure turned Great llrltsln's hospitality last airy wno
coarse, H15M
18; dq, J39
tun
nw mnicu
av-inspecteu
RATON. NEW MEXICO
by a dinner given by President National Guard during the latter part 82.4; 2d ward total enrollment 160,
and that the revolutionists at Cludad night
Lou bet to King Edward at the trench
Lrno-- enrollment 98.5; average
Stock Market.
daily
Mav
of
of
thA
Dresent
month
the
Bolivar
two
have
American
' New York,
captured
emscene
Tbe
around
tbe
embassy.
July 8. Closing stocks
year. The extract read: company u, attendance 81.9; 3d ward total enroll..
vessels.
.
bassy ' was most animated. King Ed- First Reelment of Infantry "This com
Atchison, 68X; Atcbison preferred, MX;
219.8;
ment 335; average enrollment
ward
President
Loubet
both
ar
and
York
New
Central, 125; Pennsylvania,
Total
pany exhibited more efficiency; and average
198.7.
BIB FIRM ASSIMS.
attendance
rived
escorts
and
with
there'
dally
Union
military
Southern
Pacific,
125X;
tbau any other Infantry company Lnmiimont 6KK:
enrollment
other distinguished guests drove up in spirit
average
Pacific, 81; Union Pacific preferred, Boston
In the territory." This is all General
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R.J. PALBN, President.
Boot and Shot Maaatectartri Forced handsome equipages.
United
United States Steel,
88;
Whlteman has ever beard from the re- 407.6: average dally attendance 373.
Great crowds of people outside rave oort of Captain Klrby Walter. Com
to the Wall.
States Steel preferred, 81.
of
tax,
collector
poll
Seferiano Baca,
his
an ovation. The king was
Is stationed at Silver
Boston, July 8. The Shoe and Leath met majesty
reported that he Itad collected $350 and
at
the door of "the embassy, by M. pany D, Real Estate Transfers. City.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
RETORT.
er "Mercantile Agency, of this city has Loubet', who bad, arrived there a little
showed receipts for the same.
The following real e'State transfers
announced the assignment of the large earlier than bis majesty. Ambassador
MONK
AND METAL.
Mew York, July 8.Wllner on call boot and shoe manufacturing firm of Cambon and the staff of the French em are reported by the'' probate clerk and
MI)S. HUB8EU DEM.
TX
recorder 'of this county:
steady at 88Jf per cent.n Prime mer- Ara Cushman & Company of Boston, bassy. The Interior of the embassr was
cantile paper 5 (? &Xler cent. Sliver, ana Auburn, le. The firm did a profusely decorated. The white walled C. Allard to W. W. Ingersoll, one-Wife al the Sheriff al Beraalilla Coaaty
banquets hall was transformed Into a
StX.
Woman
in
Little
business
the
annum
$1,250,000
of
and
interest
balf
Passed Away Yesterday.
per
a
bower of roes. cooiDllment ut Klnir
New fork, July 8
Lead, quiet,
Gold
mlninar claim situated on the
between
Mrs. Thomas 8. Hubbell of Albuquer14.21 Hi copper, qulet,.I14.0O14,.25. t has liabilities estimated at
"
1400,000 and $500,000.
Hill in the Santa Fe mining district, aue wlfe of sheriff Hubbell of Berna- ubAin.
;
8AX3S8XE RESPONSE.
two miles nortneast oi ine riaza
Close, Wheat,
county, died yesterday arternoon
Chicago, July 8.
COMPLETELY
BUTTEO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
.
at 2
the city of Santa Fe; consideration I at
home in Albuquerque
July, 78;Sept., 77X.;
1
tanw-to
W.
W.
was
C.
Allard
Corn, July.
Sept., 51J.
She
D.
$12,560;
nai meningitis.
Stadekaker Peetk ef Heapaer Need Na Mere Maaeyaad
0cIock of
Z Big Saa Fraaclaco BalMlag at
Oats, July, 41; Sept , MX
oil one-ha- lf
interest in the A A m,n'Btrlcken but a few daya ago; while her
It if Seil
Brothers Destroyed by Fire.
' PORK. LAUD, RIBS.
1
lng claim, situated in the Banta Fe nugban(i was east. Mrs. Hubbell was
San Francisco, July 8. The big car
Pork, July, I5.15; Sept, - $15.45
Portland, Ore., July 8. The people of mining district on the Gold Hill; con- - L5
Stude-bakyears old and was the only daughLard, July, I7.98K; Sept,- t8.lul2K. riage and wagon depository of
Beppner, through the executive com
to
M.
Skinner
J..
$12,500.
CHer
slderatlon
outierrea.
18
60; Sept, JI8.70
ter of Hoi)i
Ribs, July,
Bros., on the corner of Market mittee Jn charge of the fund for the relf
Interest In band and
:i
Alexander,
survive her. '
STOCK.
and 10 streets, was destroyed by fire lief of flood Insufferers, have notified the
Cerrllhi
committee
claim
more
the
have--- ,
no
Portland
received
in
that
the
mining
Kansas City, Mi., July 8. Cattle, this
Refuge
this
friends
city
baseand
morning. The
Is needed In Heppner.
not th foiiowlns; announoementf
los mining district; consideration
Wlth
steady.
ment brick structure was completely money
The committee recommended that a given.
Native steers, 93.00
95.00; Texas
I announce to you and
affliction,
The
deep
loss
now
fund
In
on
$200,000,
estimated
is
hand
the
of
the
gutted.
13.60
portion
Texas
$4.00;
and Indian steers,
family; the death of my dear , wlfe,
93.00; native cows and partly covered by Insurance.
Electric lights, baths and sancity be aant to the families of .the llai
cows, 12 00
The most conveniently located
MOTHER ROAD ACQUIRES
Rosa Outierrea da Hubbell, which ocna, Wyoming, miners, who were killed
d
heifers, $2.00 $ 94.85; Stackers and
and
plumbing- throughout.
nod
itary
only
A SUCCESS.
In the coal mine disaster there. In ac94 40; bulls, $3.60
curred on the 7th day of July, MOS, at
feeders, 93.00
Hotel In the city.
Everything op to date.
cordance with this recommendation the
J 15.50; western
93.60; calves, 93.00
New Air Ship Is Easily Haadled la a Street Portland relief committee sent 91,000 to Seaaier Clark Add Another Llako His 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the age
94.60; waste rn cows,
steers, 93.40- of 35 years, 10 months and St days, at
Calilerala Llae.
Hanna. ?''."
.Wind.
93.35.
98.75
'
'
Albuquerque. Tou
"
was
my residence In
8.
A
of
raised
mid
At
total
153,000
.
Salt
through
Lake, Utah, July
Mantes Sur Sine,' France, July 8.
' Sheep, strong.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
to attend the
Invited
for
suffertbe
out
are
tbe
00
93.30
93
respectfully
95.00;
lambs,
Heppner
country
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The political cards in New Mexico
JUDGE FOR YODRSELF.
are being stacked against some of its
political leaders, as will become very
an Experiment ot
apparent during next year's campaign, Which is Better Try
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
PUBLISHERS The
COMPANY,
Profit by a Santa Fe Cilizen's
people want a change. They are
tired of some of the bosses and if they
Experience.
Efiici-ens Second Class matter nt must have bosses, prefer a new and
Something new Is an experiment.
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
cleaner set.
Must be proved to be as represented.
The
statement of a manufacturer Is not
news
is
Mexican
the oldest
The New
The United States has bought sever
proof of merit. Now supconvincing
eval million dollars worth of steel proPiper in New Mexico. It is sent to
posing you had a bad back. A lame,
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has ducts in Germany during
the
past
or aching back. Would you exa large and growing circulation among year. Only this week Americans plac weak
on it? You will read of many
periment
the intelligent and progressive people ed orders for 50,000 tons of steel rails,
cured." Endorsed by strangof the Southwest.
ingots and billets at the Krupp works ers from far away places. It's differ-- ,
at Essen. This being the case and It ent when the endorsement comes from
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
being certain that the development iu home. Easy to prove local testimony.
Daily, per week, by carrier
the Philippines and in the West will Home endorsement is the proof that
$1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
create an even greater demand for you want. Read this case:
1
00
mail
Dally, per month, by
steel products, it seems certain that
of
Ciprlano Chavez, county Jailer
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
another large steel works In tTie Rocky Agua Frla street, says: "I had attacks
4 00
Dally, six months, by mail
Mountain region, similar to the works of backache for three or four years,
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
at Pueblo, would be a paying proposi- Latterly they were of much longer du
25
month
Weekly, per
tion. The capitalists who have given ration and occurred much more fre
Weekly, per quarter
New Mexico the Santa Fe Cen quently. For 20 days before I went to
central
1 00
Weekly, six .months
tral Railway should look into the mat Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
2 00
Weekly, per year . . .
ter. They live in a Mate which has up to the dull aching and nagging pain
been made great by Its steel Industry despite the fact that I used medicines
and whose steel industry has made a and wore plaster. Two days' treatment
UNIONHfc)LA BEt-with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
Carnegie, a Schwab, a Frick, a
and many other millionaires. to let me know that the remedy was
A steel plant at Santa Fe, managed on going to the root of the cause and
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8.
a conservative and yet progressive ba continuation of it for some time stop
sis is likely to be as good an invest ped the very severe attacks. I , now
ment
as could be made, for coal, iron know what to use if in the future I no
Get to work to compromise the Santa
limestone,
cheap labor, cheap ground. tlce any traces of backache."
Fe county bonded debt.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
transportation facilities and nearness
to Mexico, Oriental and
home Foster Mi'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. sole
good
His Ponderosity of Princeton, New
markets, are all factors that would agents for the United States. Remem
Jersey, has not yet declined positively, make sucli a steel plant at this point ber the name, Doan's, and take no sut)
to be a third term candidate for the
stitute.
success.
presidency. Great bodies move slow

SHUTS FE NEW

JOEXIGI

iwns

J. P. VICTORY

I

THE QUESTION

OF IMMIGRATION

at "OUR PLACE"
W. R. PRICE. Prop.

op

Heal Estate

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; ; :
:

Santa Fe.

N.

JW.

.

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO E8TABLTSHED
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

ADD 8UP-- '

.

Six men Instructors,

all graduates of standard eastern
colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three tcrtni

steam-heate-

water-work-

s;

of thirteen weeks each.

Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

COL.

C.

Lea and

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

,

Tent City, Coromdo Beach, California.

km

The New Moxlcan Prlntliii? Comnanv
has made arrangements with the pub- naner or Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to Fell same at the re
duced price of 90.50 delivered in any
This price will
purtoi me territory.
h Id good onlv
for a' limited lime In or- der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
publishing of this book. This P""
id Buujcbb t,u wiuiui'awai wiwiout nonce,
casn to accompany each order..

From June 5 to October IS the Denver and Bio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return 19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 322.55;
ottnm re to uionwood Springs and return (via Salida and Leadvllle) 828,65.
Final return limit Oct. 81st, 1903. At
all points except Glen wood Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
CITY PROPERTY.
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
I have also a nice cottage (double)
rooms on one side, 4 on the other from Alamosa to points on Creede
from Antonlto
to Pasnsa
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest Brauch; For
Springs.
any further Information,
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J. B. DAVIS.
hood; ample space to erect other bull address.
stables and
dings on same street;'
Agent.
other outbuildings; the price asked is
Low
Rates
to
Denver.
very low.
On July 8th and 9tb the D. & R. f). R.
e
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on R., will sell tickets to Denver and return
at one fare for the round triD on account
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick of
the International Convention United
7
house,
rooms; fruit and vegetable Societies of Christian Endeavor. Tickets
garden; city water, hydrant and tank good to return until July 19th.
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
J. u. UAVis, Agent.
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale dally via the Santa Fe from
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe June 5 to October 15, good for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2 return
832.55, Pueblo and return 817.55.
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing Colorado Springs and return 819.55,
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last Glenwood Springs and return 8?8.65.
Stop-oveallowed at and north of
season; very cheap.
fueblo. For particulars call on- any
I also have a fruit ranch in a high agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe.'N. M.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking-thNOTICE.
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
The annual meeting of stockholders
an artificial reservoir, the only one of of the Falrvlow Cemetery Association
Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in will be held at the ouice of the Santa Fe
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of Dally New Mexican at 4 p. m. on Wed
nesday, the 5th day 0 August 1803. tn
water, constantly replenished,
from elect
a board of directors for the ensulnewhich the whole place-cabe irrigated
and for other business.
year
daily during the summer, and which
AKTiiuit Skmoman, Secretary.
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
Notice for Publication.
of the finest and most valuable varie
(Homestead Entry
Land OlUce at Snnin Fa. N. M. .Inn. 99 ion!i
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
Notice ia hereby given that the
named settler has hied notice of his following
intention
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the to
iinike Hnal proof in supiort of his claim,
will be made before the
greater part of which already bear; a anil th-- 1 said proof
or
receiver at Sauto Fe, N. M , on
young bearing vineyard, thousands of register
July 30, 1903, viz; Ventura A nay a, for the tfi
bushes of currants and other small n w (4. sw! nwU and lot I. aeoiiun 10. lot. I. uv.
13 north, range 9 east
tion 9,
He
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus, names township
the following; witnesses to I rove his
residence upon, and cultivation
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To continuous
of said land, viz; Marcos
Antonio
be sold on easy terms, and for much Anava. Gil Handovai. TomaaAnnya,
Villnnnava all
I
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of of Uallsteo, N. M.
makcei, K. otzbo, Register.
the owner.
,

at

MONEY'S DIGEST.

ly.

LOW RATES

j

The
unprecedented
immigration
from Europe to this country
during
the fiscal year that closed June
last is attracting universal
attention.
Opinions are very much divided, but
it is believed that public opinion and
public sentiment are more in favor of
The season's wheat crop of the Sun- restriction of European
Immigration
flower State it is estimated, will bring than for a continuance of the present
$65,000,000.
the farmers of that state
tate of affairs. In this connection the
$16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and re- Floods or no floods, it is hard to down Washington Post, one of the best in
turn, July 7, 8, 9.
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
the State of Kansas.
formed and most Influential papers in
the country, saya editorially:
Loose leaf lede-ernf thp nnpnt nnnll.
Cool Trip on
Santa Fe.
of the Sunday
The
"The enormous Influx of immigrants, ty and made up under the latest and
Surf-Bathiobservance law must stop. Every sec- together with the fact that an Increas
best patents are a speciality at the
Ocean Breezes-a- nd
d
Sierras.
the
tion and every citizen of this territory ingly large proportion of them are not New Mexican bindery. If you need
Von can buy a combination round
'
to
summer
San
tickot
this
courts
Diego
the
books
alike
of
is
should be treated
the class whose coming
for the coming year, give
trip
by
generally any
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
of your order now and you will be
and the officers of the law.
deemed conducive to the welfare
Crand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent Citv
with first class tooks at very
the nation, is sufficient to account for
at a verv low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort. Write for all
of this reasonable prices.
Eastern newspapers are still guessing the exceptional prominence
particulars about this delightful vacation trip,
.
a good deal about Mr. Schwab and his subject in the press. It is suggested
Excursion Rales to California.
Special
health. Let the poor man alone. He that the steamship companies are can&
Atchison,
Topeka
On Jll V 13th In lfith Ini'lltaiva fhn
City Ticket Olflce
countries Will sell tickets tn San Frnr.niuMi l.rta D...nJu
has all he can do to worry along at vassing certain European
Catron Block
Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic
Santa Fe Ry.
San Diego at a raw of I38.4S for round
Santa Fe, N. M.
an income of a million dollars
per with a view to the increase of their re and
t
associations, magnificent views, and
Fe1
trip, good for return until
3ist, The
It
and
month.
wine rates win apply to Log
ceipts from steerage passengers,
an(j
other attractive features, is destined
San
on
2nd
to
.Francisco
12th
inclusive.
Agust
de.
is understood that the treasury
soon to be adorned with the. beaugood for return passag" until Oct 3jst, Also
i ui'suay, inursaay ana saturaday of
Editor William Jennings Bryan as- - partment is to make a thorough lnves uii
Mfg. Co.
tiful homes of New Mexico's million.
each week the Santa
Ve assue tickets to Los
serts that he is trying very hard to tigation in order to learn whether this Angeles or San Diego and return at rate of
and for Speculative purposes no
aires;
ban Fraucisco and return $61.90
eliminate some dead timber from the I suspicion is founded on fact. But is it fil.w, iutoreturn
other tract of land in the Territory to
iiiiiii nov. will.
kuui
H. S. l,U'fZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Democratic political situation. Is It really a matter in which our govern
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
day appeals to the cautious investor
GOLD
possible, that he means the Hon. Gro ment could Interfere? Our laws cannot
for Immense returns in the near future.
.
.
Notice
Fe
Santa
Publication.
fir
New Mexico
be made operative outside of our own
ver Cleveland?
I
can
an
sell
undivided
you
No.
(Homestead Entry
4,9ilS.)
territorial domain. Our government
Interest In this tract,- consisting of
Ltnd Office at Santa Fe. N. fcf.. Jnnn w iara
Notice is hereby given that the following
I
The people of Kentucky are not at all could not even prevent Its own citizens
about 50 acres, at a reasonable price.
SILVEB FILIBREE.
named
filed
has
settler
of
notice
his
intention
grieving over the vast amount of law from canvassing any foreign country to make fine.! nrnnf in mnnAt
f
we claim, and that said proof will be made
are for any purpose whatever.
But
lessness in that state but they
I have also several large and small
before the
or receiver at Santa
reallv very sorry and tearful because can and do decide what sort of imml Ce. N. M.. on register
Aiurimflll I'm I via. .!..,,
t.
tracts of desirable land In the neighCow
of
New
for
a
tega
Mexico,
Springs,
steam
the
se'i
a recent fire in Louisville destroyed
grants we will admit and if the
of nw, nK of aw hi and nwH of se'i aectlon
borhood of the Government Indian
11
IN. MONDRAGON.
million dollars' worth of fine old whis ship companies bring passengers whose a , cuwnsn'p follow-luanorm, range 13 east. He
Mgr.
School, which I can sell at your fig
& EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
names
ANYTHING
the
wititesans
nmva
his
such
our
barred
is
admission
laws,
by
ky.
S.
continuous resiiinnon nnnr, a.,.l A,,l,latlr.n
E. Corner Plaza, Ssn Francisco St.
ures,
perhaps.'
of
said
via:
to
them
Apolonio
land,
are
Jose
Leou
Chavez,
carry
compelled
companies
e e e a e
Madril, of Gaiisteo. N. M., Mixnel Flores.
Adelaido Lobato, of Sena, N M,
Why the city council needs the sum home again,
Several small houses, some adobe,
KL
MAN'
K.
'JTKHO, Register.,
money to
of $1,800 of the
"Now, as heretofore, there is a wide
others frame, upon my
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M, some brick,
pay an annual interest charge of $960 diversity of views on this always In
books, which I would be glad to show
Notice
for Publication.;
Worm'
of teresting subject. On one side there is
"Siroiigesi in
indebtedness
on the city bonded
an intended purchaser. They are de
(Homestead Entry No 41)81.) i
a loud call on congress tor restrictive
$16,000, is not exactly clear. Light upDeiaktmnt or ihs Intehioh.
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap,
on this subject is also desired by the legislation; on the other side there is
I and Office at Nantn Fe. N M Jim lit lorn
Not.ce is hereby given that the following
no uneasiness.
For example, the St. named
and property owners.
has tiled notice of Ills intention
.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
the lO maKesettler
expresses
Louis
a nnal urnuf annnnpt nf 1,1a A alm
y
a
Examine
east of the
said
and
that
will
be
made
before
proof
no
the
will
have
Joseph G. Gill, an Ohio congressman, belief that the country
register or receiver at San.u Fe, N. M , oh
place, and then ask me its
J Illy 28, 1903. vis: J. Antonio
nulla, for the
has resigned. That is a remarkable more difficulty in assimilating the pre sw!4
Better than Banks,
ne'4, uw)4 aeii. eV, swVt, section 17, town-hiprice; you will be surprised.
asU north, range 9 east. He names the
procedure for a congressman and es- sent incomers than it has had In
ssjLXdexa
de
witnesses
to
rova
i
his
followiug
in
the
It
from
others
so
past.
continuous
a
for
congressman
similating
pecially
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW sad
Better than Bonds, :
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
,
Ohio. It generally takes a crowbar to clares that there is plenty of room for viz: Ciriaco Analla, Elizarlo Ana'la. Mull
life
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Island road, I can sell you about 640
all of tiallsteo, N. M,
remove an Ohio man from a political them and plenty of opportunity to bet Lo. oi, Tomaa Montoya,
manukl n. ura. o, Register.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
Better than your Business
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
ter their condition.
job unless one offers him a better
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
land.'
a
never
been
this
has
"Although
Not es for Fubl'ca'ion.
Is Policy In
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
party issue, the demand for stringent
(Homestead Up try No. 4996.)
FRENCH
an
in
AC
Investment
COON
To
those
AND
HOLLAND
OIN.
desiring
DSPARTMtNT OF THB ITBRIOR.
The people of what is known as West legislation against wholesale Immigra,
Wi EQUITABLE
pcxico. a good mercantile business located in
Lanri Offina. a.t ttai.ta V N M Junaii taii
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
Las Vegas have a ci(y incorporation tion has generally been heard from the Notice
la hereby given that the fohowlnt
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
movement on foot. They had better Republican and the opposition thereto uamed settler has filed notion of hla I. ...... 1.7.
This affords protection to
I can suit them with the chance of
side. But the to make final proof In support of his claim,
The advice from the Democratic
beware of Incorporations.
o mat saiu proof a ill be meile. before the
their' lives; general merchandise, large
is a Republican pa neyiner or ueoeiver
at Santa re, N. M.. on
the
home which no others do.
given by old man Weller to his son,
1, 19(13, viz: Demrtrio U. Qtiiutana, for
stables,
stock; store,' two cottages,
Sam: "Beware of vldders," holds good per, and Is intense In Its partisanship. July
no hw m
swja, nwn, section 23,
se)4,
tract
of
and other buildings; large
that standpoint, it
In this incorporation matter. Still, if finaairinp from
n uuuiea uib roiiowinar v ibmim tn iuua
LIFE flSSUR- land, with big orchard, producing the THE EQDITHBLE
the citizens of West Las Vegas must would hold the door wide open for a DIB DUIIUOU1 u nwmniAR itnnn a ....
LEJHP'S
BEER.
LOUIS
ST.
Rum-ldof
tion
said
viz:
from
last season $1,409; merchandise bus!
land,
arrivals
Sandoval,
of
fresh
have the experience, all right. They million a year
Candf-lariCnv-l- lu
...
Gnnaaln.
AAA.
Julia..
i
KINDS OF WNEIIAI. W.ITEHA.
. PHOHR S
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
WOE SOCIETY
will be "wiser after several years of it. the Old World, confident that there is dro Tapia, all of Kennedy. N. M.
.
Ths trad sapplM from oat boWit la Mrtoad. Mall orsUn promptly Ma
annuel n. utero,
and can be Increased; fine fishing,
abundant room for them presumably
!AMTA
OUADALUra ITMIT
boating and bathing; with horses,
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
Another newspaperman has secured in the slum of New York and other
Hotloo for Publication.
of choice
wagons, etc.," 20 varieties
b eood position in New Mexico. J. an. great cities.
102
No.
(Homestead Entry
7,6110.)
Cbspclle St., Santa Fe. Olflce Hosn
roses and other flowers in- abundance
"On the other extreme, we find our
Hawkins has been appointed postmas.
DEPAHXMSM OI THB INIEBIOB.
will
allow
owner
Cincinprospective purchaser
the
S, Democratic contemporary,
N
B.
a
U
Land Offlra
Sunt
ter at Alamogordo. Delegate
.
IMS. Notice la
to thoroughly Investigate before buy- 'when a Inar
.1,.. tk.. tk.
Rodey is not only acting wisely on his nati Enquirer, declaring that
namrd
has filed nnttaa nt hi. i...
settler
I3ST
lng; good reason given for selling.
to man has at infinite toll and cost estab- tontlon to mtke final proof In support of his
own behalf by doing what he 'can
oluim. and that said
will ba mad besecure some recognition for the press lished a home, no duty, no call of char- fore the regiater orproof
receiver at Santa e.
Convenient to Las Vegas. I have for
be ity or humanity, can compel him to New Mexleo. on Jnlv n mut, via,
of New Mexico, but he can also
several large tracts ot desirable
Snokirt Will FiidCliirt ltd Ta- sale
certain
Inmates
limits
wTof
recom
its
he
within
when
sure
that
bring
reasonably
12 east,
to
at
He
sell
names
which
am
rangw
land
His
It.
the
I
permitted
duty
and
following1
to
destroy
kitei ti tiit Thir taste il
mends a journalist for a public position
degrade
fmoorted and Native Wines for Famllv Use.
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
.
OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBraycr. Guckenheiroer Rye, Taylor
very low figure. One tract contains
uuuu rum niiir ivHrirui rtr matrt i.nH
he is recommending a man who is at la to protect and preserve his home at hino
This
Ettibn$k$t
Berela. Hllaaln Rnvh.1
ui'r
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
'
all hazards, and the same thing is true Tomaa Barela. all of Peeoa. N. M.
least competent and public spirited.
EAST SIDE Of KKU MKTs FE, I. .
miles southwest of
three and one-ha-lt
nt our nnnntrv. It is our home, ana 11
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N. M.
uahusl tt. uisho, Rcgiater.
we
under
is
It
of
W.T.80TE,
all
Prapriilir.
survive
Las
to
is
Mexico
nearly
Vegas;,
New
of
counties
American
the
type
the
Some of
fence; good grazing and water .for
are very well governed, others do not must protect it from the incoming of
stock,; some timber. Another tract oi
fare as well In administrative mat. ignorant, decadent peoples with no in$50 acres, 7 miles' from
Las Vegas;
ters. A good deal of this state of af- terest in our institutions and no capac
timber and grazing, with an excellent
fairs may be ascribed to the officials ltv or desire to be truly of us.'
The "Smoke of Peacf.
stream of water passing over it. , Still
elected to execute the laws and some
That view will meet with wider ana
TO LOAN!
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
heartier acceptance than fhe optimistic
part of it to the people themselves.
8 miles west
but
grazing and timber land,
outmit of the
of Las VeSas.vwlth ; running water
New Mexico railroads have all the there are doubters who will question
At the Next Regular Meeting:
and
home
v,
between
upon it.
here
can
handle. Right
business they
the alleged analogy
- ,
The ,
In Santa Fe the railroad business dur country, between tne private rmiuruw
the
HOUSES TO RENT. '
MUTUAL BUILDINS fc LOAN
lng the month of June last was better of the family and the land where
One 9 room house, with all modern
Thev will remind the
ASSOCIATION
than that of the same month of the notinn
excellent neighborhood.
of
that
of
conveniences,
other
business
the
exploiters
and
.that
beat
and
1902,
Of Santa Fe
Enquirer
year
ve- I
I iv
1
I
V
theory that this land originally
any previous June.
W1U Rmeire
ROOMS.
our
title
FURNISHED
RENT
FOR
that
inneod to the Red Man;
I can rent you six furnished rooms
Governor Durbln of Indiana, propos to it Is possession acquired by larceny,
BIDS FOR, LOANS
in a desirable location on the south
in that And they may ask at what period the
es to 'have the law enforced
H. N. WILLCOX,
side, or I can rent three of them to
Mate. In yesterday's fight between the larcenlsts or their successors acquired
separate tenants; water In the house
8eeietaU7.
tate troops and rioters, who wanted the right the moral right, we mean.
and yard; or I can sell you the house
tn utortr. the city Jail at Evansville not the right that is maae Dy musm I
Office:
Catron
tJIock,
Up Stain
Would
2
at a bargain If you
rather have
and take therefrom and lynch sixteen to lock the door to Europeans and say
it- o.
we
it
'
was
and
mob
our
the
is
'This
home,
to
them:
confined
J
there,
negroes
The one cigar yoji can depend upon being the same
were will have no more of you, you Ignorant
,
repulsed and six of its members
in.qualitv
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ;
whether you smoke one or a thousand. Al
injurea and decadent peoples.' And It may
killed outright, four fatally
s
;
way;
so.
5 cents,
I can rent several .rooms- in the
and
intelligent
happen that really
and from fifteen to twenty slightly
I
so good me aeaier can t attord. to, ut tin
Hersch building on lower San Fran
The mob attacked the troops under worthy American citizens will ask for
?"Ce
cisco street, and on other streets of
could
'Am
look
at
to
the
a
chance
distinctly
that
they
the wrong impression
I
the city, and have inquiries for four
V
not be depended upon to uphold the erican type;' will want to know what
rooms and a stable.
out and where it is.
to
carry
and
law
of
the
dignity
But despite the deep and growing
the orders of the chief executive. The
mob received a well deserved lessoa interest in this question and the pre
that congress
Indiana is so close to Kentucky that vailing Impression
ItMlli tht Saobr'i PretetlM.
some of Its cltlsens believe In Kentuc- should check the tide of immigration,
In; of
of
chance
la
if
action
there
Watch This Space
any,
little,
The
governor
ky methods.
8.MCI
courIn that direction on the eve of a presdiana, however, being- a man of
'
idential campaign."
his
as
well
as
nerve
knowing
and
BAR
age
as the
duty, was not to be trifled with
Old FPer3 for sale at tlria office.
mob found to its sorrow.
Since the Democrats of Iowa have
William
forsaken Colonel
Jennings
Bryan, he has not very far to go to
get into the enemy's country, Nebras- ka and Iowa adjoin.
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We set the pace, We lead in new and better things in

Hardware, Summer Furniture,

er

Hot-Weath-

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

M

IWI

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.
Up Lut
Year's Sore

Paint
Paint

Up

It

s

the

Battered Soon

Paint

Up the

Paint your
Paint

Up the
Zitehen Floors

Paint

Dingy Sills

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Make your home comfortable duiing the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, something

Fire-Work-

YOU

COOL

DIMES AND DOLLARS.

hi

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.

New Furniture

out
and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that
will not warp or sag.

PRICES TO S1VE

Baling Wire
- Lawn
Mowers
XEJLICES XSTB

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
Screen Doors
Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
,, Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware,' Granite Ware
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers
Hammocks

OF FLIES?

j

AT

--

HOUSE FULL

$99!

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

different, something better than other stores; and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

Well,

Up the
Old Shack

BUT HXB

fvhmvre;'

IFIYi

old

Lawn Benches

driv-e-the-m

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.
want to make you our friend,
and will not sell you a cheap mill.

' We

DON'T FORGET OUR

FIRE-WORK-

PROTJD TO EZPBESE1TT.

Jl--J-O

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

A FINESSE"
I

I

is

ill:

At Prices less than you would expect to
pay for machine-mad- e
goods. We are
sole agents for Padgitt Bros'. Cowboy
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced from
$35.00 to $22.50.

fSftDDLES
i

ti,vt

I

S.

M

j misters
.No man or woman In the state will

PROSPEROUS

INSTITUTION.

M

and Liver Tablets afMen and women of taste and judgment
ecstacies over the wonderful patter once trying them. They always Annual
of the College of go intotextures
Register
and colors which are "the
terns,
produce a pleasant movement of the
of
fruit
the loom." But there is one
the appetite and
Mechanic
and
Arts.
bowels, improve
Agriculture
fruit of the loom
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
they rarely conall druggists.
;.
i.
The. 13th Annual Register of the New sider! and that is
and faded
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me. the frail old
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
before
woman,
chanic
has
been
issued
froni
Arts,
just
her
would
"I
cough nearly all night
time, because
of
the
the
Mexican
New
press
Printing necessity compels
f long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
under
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly Company. The Register makes a book her to work which
112 pages and is bound in a neat conditions,
of
so
had
I
get any sleep.
consumption
send her more
bad that if I walked a block I would gray cover with the title letters raised. favored sister to
is
fine
It
illustrated
with
profusely
bed and the doccough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three half tone engravings pf the buildings, tor's care.
The diseases
11.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovdepartments and students at work and which
weaken and
is
an
announcehandsome
68
me
unusually
cured
I
and gained
ery wholly
torment
women,
'
ment
resume
and
of
the
The
school.
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to
may in almost all
board
of
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchiregents consists of Granville cases be cured by
tis and all throat and lung troubles, A. Richardson, president, Roswell; H. the use of Dr.
Price 60c and. $1.00. Trial bottles free B, Holt,, secretary and treasurer, Las Pierce's Favorite
11
Prescription.
Cruces; Seaman Field, Deming; W. A. establishes
at Fischer Drug Co.
regulCooper, Santa Fe; and Jose Lucero,
arity, dries weakREPULSIVE FEATURES.
Las Cruces. Governor M. A. Otero and ening
drains, heals
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces Hon, J. Francisco Chaves, superinten- inflammation and.
and miiddy complexions, which are so dent of public instruction, are
ulceration, and
cures female weakcommon among
women,
especially
members of the board.
ness.
girls at a certain age, destroying beau
The. institution is located at Mesilla
female trouble for eight years," writes
"t had
ty,, disfiguring and making repulsive, Park, Dona Ana County, two and a
L. J. Dennis, of 828 Bast College Street,
features which would otherwise appear half miles south of Las Cruces. It is a Mr.
Jacksonville, Ilia. Words cannot express what
I suffered.
sought relief among (he medical
attractive and refined, indicate
that territorial institution and also receives profession
and found none. Friends urged me to
the liver is out of order. An occasion. a large income from the United States try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
When I
taking this medicine I weighed
al dose of Herbine will cleanse the government; the latter, however, can commenced
ninety-fivpounds. Now I weigh one hundred
bowels. regulate the, liver and so es not be expanded for Improvements in and nfty-sipoundi more than I ever weighed
before.
I was so bad I would lie from day to
tablish a clear, healthy complexion. buildings, repairs or running expenses. dav and ions'
for death to come and relieve fnv
sane ring. I had internal inflammation, a dis60c at Fischer Drug Co.
An experiment station is also
mainagreeable drain, brearing-dowpain, and such
Olstreaa
month, but now I never nave a
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE. tained. Admission is permitted to the pain doevery
all my own work and am a strong and
freshman class without examination on ncauny woman."
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, '"' O.
T.,
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
writes: "I have used
Herbine for a certificate of the completion of the re women
strong, sick women well, Accept
number of years, and can .cheerfully quired amount of. work in any of the no' substitute
for the medicine which
schools:
high
following
Albuquerque,
recommend it as the' most perfect liver
works wonders for weak women.
El
Las
Raton,
Paso,
Vegas,
Deming,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
medicine, and the greatest blood, puri
used with " Favorite Prescription n whenfier. It is a medicine of positive merit, Roswell and Gallup.
a laxative is required.
ever
and fully accomplishes
all that Is The department consists of agricul
and
biology
claimed for it." .Malaria cannot find a ture and horticulture,
mineralonear the center of the farm while
lodgment in the system while the liver geology, physics, chemistry,
Is in perfect order,, for one of Its gy, metallurgy and assaying, domestic sheds for the storage of farm implehave
functions Is to prevent the absorption science, English, history, and philo ments and other like buildings
v
of fever producing
poisons. - Herbine sophy, mathematics and'' astronomy. been provided.
Among the improvements
provided
Is a moat efficient liver regulator. 60c mechanical engineering, political econ
and Latin, military for by the last legislative
assembly
omy, Spanish
at Fischer Drug Co.
science and' tactics, commercial train are the completion of the girls' dormiCURE
OF ing and music, arid stenography and tory which will then accommodate
VERY REMARKABLE
There Is also a prepara double the number of students, the
DIARRHOEA.
typewriting.
construction of a special library buil"About six years ago for the first tory department. ,The buildings of the Institution are ding,, the building of an armory and
time In any life. I had a sudden and
or the beginning of a new main building
severe attack of diarrhoea,", says Mrs. commodious. The main building
Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. "I got College Hallos a two story brick which is designed to furnish ample
It la room for a large part of the class worS
temporary relief, but it - came back structure with atone basement,
,
again and again, and for six long years trimmed with a gray stone and cost of .the Institution.
I have suffered more misery and agony $25,000. It contains 13 rooms, is well The student organisations consist of
than I can tell. It was worse than supplied With gas and water and Is the Student Congress, designed to asThe library, sist In self government,' the Columbian
death. My husband spent nundreds of lighted by electricity.
dollars for physicians'
prescription which Is e this building, contains 9,000 Literary Society,' El Leceo Cervantes,
books, 6,00 pamphlets and 1,600 public and the Athletic Association. The Col
and treatment without avail.
Science Hall is a ,' two legian ls published by the "Columbian
we" moved to Bosque county,' our pre- documents.
sent home, and one day I happened story. briclimPdlng with 11 large Literary Society.' The number of stu
to see an advertisement of Chamber- rooms and 6 smaller ones. The .Engi dents enrolled last year was 224. Exlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea neering Buildings are two In number, aminations for admission for next year
have will .be held Septembeer! and 8 and
Remedy with, a testimonial of a man and besides recitation rooms,
who had been cured by.lt. ,The case rooms for wsjuaV.work, machine work, the regular class work will commence
was so similar to my own that I
foundry and Wacksml thing, an electric September 11.
'
to try the remedy. , The result light plant and a
power steam
Z
.
s,
was Wonderful. I could hardly realize plant." The Woman's Hall.'wlth
For a lasy river try Chamberlain's
that Iwaa'weli again,' or believe It
dining room, kitchen and 11 sleep- Stomach and Liter Tablets. They Incould be so after having suffered so ing rooms,
about. 30 vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
"of
the main building are regulate the bowels and prevent billongTtbut that one bottle of medicine,' pupils. Back
costing-bu- t
a few cents, cured me." Foe the feed roonMtygBfl horse sheds. An ious attacks. For sale by all- drug
adobe farm building has been
built gists.
Mle by all druggists.
- Iain's Stomach
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ordinance granting

right-of-wa-

y

along Guadalupe Street to the Rio
Grande and Santa Fe Railroad Company for a side track or spur of its
railroad.
Be it ordained by the city council of
the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Whereas, the written consent of the
owners of the land representing more
of so much of the frontthan one-ha- lf
age of Guadalupe street in ttie city of
Santa Fe, as Is sought to be used for
railroad purposes by the Rio Grande
as
and Santa Fe Railroad Company,
hereinafter set out," has been obtained
and filed with the city council of said

THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghtbn
Ala., writes: "Ond of my customers
had a .child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on
Its stomach. He bought one bottle of
and
it
White's Cream Vermifuge,
brought up 119 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine In the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
also the chlldrens' tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthening their nervous system and restores them to. the health,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES.

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Urlffln Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

M.
"

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice

In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson,

NO PITY SHOWN.

"For years fate was after me con- Attorney at law. Practices In all the
city".
writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
tinuously"
Section 1. Now therefore, the
Ala.
"I had a terrible case of Mexico.
bena,
for and the right to the use of
24
tumors.
When all
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
nnd to lay down a railroad track, and piles causing
Attorney-at-Lacured
Bucklen's Arihca Salve
failed
con
to
the privilege and easement
Las
for burns and all
Cruces, New Mexico.
me."
good
Equally
struct, maintain and operate a side or aches and
District attorney for Dona Ana
25c at Fischer
Only
pains.
spur track along and upon Guadalupe
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countlt
Co.
street commencing at a point in the Drug
Third Judicial District.
DAT.
AND
NIGHT
WORKING
center of the itrack of the Rio Qrande
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
and Santa Fe Railroad as now con . The busiest and mightiest little thing
(Late Surveyor General.)
structed along and upon Guadalupe that ever was made is Dr. King's New
at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
street in the said city of Santa " Fe, Life Pills. These pills change weak- Attorney
and mining business a specialty.
eninto
listlessness
ness
Into
hundred
live
strength,
said point being distant
S. C. ABBOTT,
into mental power.
(500) feet northerly
along said track ergy, brain-fa- g
Attorny-t-Lafrom the north line of Montezuma ay. They are wonderful in building up the
Practices in the district and supremt
Sold by
enue In said city; thence
branching health. Only 25c per box.
courts.
Prompt and careful attention
Co.
construe
Fischer
of
the
Drug
from the easterly side
given to all business.
ted line of said Railroad Company in
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
District attorney for the counties of
said Guadalupe street and , extending
d
A case came to light that for
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bat
street
said
Guadalupe
southerly along
unmerciful torture has per- Juan. Santa Fe, N. If.
and distant ten (10) feet westerly from haps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck
EDWARD C. WADE,
the easterly side line of said street, and of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
,; Attorney-at-Laacross Montezuma and to the north I endured
from
insufferable
pain
Practices In all the 0 arte.
side line of Garfield avenue, a total dis- rheumatism and, nothing reelieved me
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
and
hundred
fifty though I tried everything
tance of about eight
known. I
specialty." '
(850) feet, be and the same is hereby came across Electric Bitters and
it's LAS
CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
granted to the Rio Grande and Santa the greatest medicine' on earth for that
Fe Railroad Company, its successors trouble. A few" bottles of It completeOSTEOPATHY
and assigns for the period of twenty- - ly relieved and cured ' me." Just as
five (25) years.
and
troubles
,
and
for
liver
kidney
good
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef- general debility. Only BOc. Satisfaction
Osteopath.
fect and be In force from and after its guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Mayor
passage and approval by the
Successfully treats acute and chronic
and being published for .one time in
diseases without drugs, or medicines.
D. tft R. G. SYSTEM,
the newspaper designated by the city
No Charge for Consultation.
ISHMAEL SPARKS,
council.
right-of-w-

,

persls-tentan-

.

.

i

-

Mayor.
'

'''

Santa Fe Branch.
TlraaTa'blaMo. 71.

tsreotlva Wednesday. April 1st IS03.)
r7'V:',
(Seal)
Attest:- - Faoundo Ortiz, City CleTk.
BOUND
AST mum
NO. t&
No. US.
CURES SCIATICA.
6 20pm
tiO0am..LtY Santa tm..tr.
Kspauola..' r, M.. SOipmm
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. ll:0Dam..I.v.
IASnn.LT
gmbudo...Ar. S3... lrftt p
v.. writes: "After 15 days of excruci
40nm..LT.Tira Madras. Ar. M...I0H!iam
... 7:35am
Aatonito..ar.
:3tpm..Lv...
Ar lH3...S:10am
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism, llOpn..U... a Is
in147am
under various treatments, I was
USm..bT... Pueblo.. .Ar. .287...
404... lips
1:15am. Ar..
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
'
Trains run daily eicept Sunday.
the first application giving my first re
and
line
main
with
the
Connections
can
1
lief, and the second, entire relief.
b ranch at follows:
recommendation."
give it unqualified
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Silveiton
26C, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co. and all
points In the San Juan coui.try.
At Alamosa (with standard trauira) tor
. .'
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
'This has long been .regarded as one La
also with narrow gauge for
Denver,
disof 'the most dangerous and fatal
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
eases to which Infants are subject. It Creeds and all points
San Luis
can be cured, however, when properly valley.
,
For farther Information address the
treated. All that is neeessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and andertlgned..
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
gauge sleepers from Alamosa
directed with each bottle, and' a cure standard
can have berths reserved on application.
For sate by all druggists. J. B. Davis, General Agent.
Samara, N. If.
Advertise with us and increase S K. Hoaraa, G. P A, .
Colo.
Dea
,
vet,
your business.
-
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MONTEZUMA LODGH,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Hell

MAX. FROST,

Hours:

m.,

5

p. m.

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,

Fischer's Drug Store.
' ?
On the Plasa
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

4449. )
DaPARTMBNT OF THE ISTSRIOIt,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..June 9,1903
Notice la hereby given that the following

named settler lias filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe. M. M., on
register or
July 21, MU3, vis: John M. Hartley, for the
awH sw4, section tl, lota 3 and 4, seation IS,
range 8 east. He names
township 14 north,
the followinv wltneaaea to prove hit continuous residence upon and tnltlvHtlon of
said land, via: James Rogers, J . F Williams,
W. H. Coleman, of CerriUot, X. M., John CI
Sears, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manisl R. OT'SO, Re(ister.
. Subscribe for the New Mexleaav

at

7:10 p. m.

F. EASLEY, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonto Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
JbtA
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
C.

I.

O. O. B

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No. a,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of seek
month at Odd Fellows' halL Vlslbif
patriarch's welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

A.. O. TJ. W.
KJLDEN LODGE, No. t. A. O. U. W.
second aad fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE.
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS. Recorder.

:ec.
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. 1 K of
meeting every Tuesday evea
ng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
,ng knights given a cordial welcome.
' '
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

B. P. O. BLK8.

a

1ANTA FB LODGE. No. f0, B. P.
B., hold Ha regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee.
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
VoUee for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No.,UM
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,A ril IS, 1903
Notice la hereby given that the following
amed settler haa filed notlee of Ma innti..n
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Rotl-I..-B.
M., on
resjiateror
,..
Mar 25. lam. via: Ootavlann Fe,
sauta Fe, New Mexico, for the ett of aeU
of section t, and wK of awH. section 1,
township 17 north, range 10 eae. He names
the following witnesses to prove his con-.
tinuous realilejina noon nsul eailtlMin.
aid land, Vie 1 Rnrlquea Pacheeo. Coama
Tlvlan arleco, all
lArrtllo, panto Kodrlgues,
re, a. --a.
a

Waavax B. Onw, 8aglsts

'

1

'

Santa Fe New Mexican

filed from the same county by Cesarlo San Francisco, street side of the build
Montoya de Craig vs. M. T. Craig on ing arid a, brick walk will be laid along

council desires a larger levy this year
to take up the overdue (coupons
and
also to pay those falling due during the
coming fiscal year. How this short
age happened is not i xactly clear.
have
Workmen are now busy and
almost completed the foundation of the
new cottage being erected by Dr. W.
M. Popplewell on Don Gaspar avenue,
Normandle: John w Barrett, Louisville, Ky.; J. A. XjfMS, Temple, Tex.;
Thomas Murray, Antonio Bonezo, El
Moro, Colo.; Gus Johnson, Charles
El Paso; Joe Buseh, George
Horn, Antonio Valdez, Embudo.
The board of county commissioners
apwas very busy yesterday hearing
peals in tax cases. The atmosphere in
the probate clerk's office at times was
quite warm, some of the discussions
before the board being rather heated.
counsel for
A. B. Renehan, Esq.,
George E. Ellis, filed suit in the first
district court for Santa Fe county yesterday for foreclosure of a mortgage
for $250 held against property owned
by Marie Perea. Suit for divorce was

.
Cheap AaUa to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic.
kets are good for one year from
the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
States.
largest cities of the - United
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock," assistant general
passenger
agent.

Ireland's Pharmacy

the ground of desertion and non-suthat street abutting the' building.
port. Plaintiff asks for the custody of
Mrs. Chailoa A' Haines received a let
their minor child.
ter - today from Mr. Haines, who left
Train No. 2 from the west was an Saturday- - for a visit In California, in
0 0 d&
J( if J
J'
Headquarter's For
hour and 30 minutes late today and No. which he stated that the train on which
J
he went west was ditched near Flag1 from the east is an hour late, the
MINOR GITY TOPICS
Arizona, Sunday night, but that
J
train that meets the latter leaving for staff,
no one was hurt. Others aboard of the
aeJ 0
7
from' the train from this city were J. A. Davis
Lamy at 4:30 o'clock. No.
east is on time.
and H. S. Kaune, who were also boui.d
Rope and Clothes Lines at Goebels.
Leo L. Dean, L. E. Har for California.
Additional local on the third page of
old, Denver; Jesse C. Lorn, Pueblo; H.
this Issue.
WAS FOUND
SKELETON
W. D. Love,
9
J. Benson, New York;
Denver and return $16.90,
July
and
Des Moines, la.; R. M. Thomas
Santa Fe.
Pitts- Jacobs Lsaa was Murdered Near Strln's Pass
Taos;
wife, Alamosa; Victor Giesey,
Exchange: Juan
J. M.
H. G. Finney, Chicago.
burg; F. C. Buell, San Pedro;
Last December.
Palace: A. Adams, Council
Miller, Mesiila Park.
Bluffs,
The skeleton remains of Jacoba Lu
L. EckFrancisco Ribera died at his home na were
la.; J. D. Hughes, Chicago;
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA
round Friday, a mile and a
i the Pecos road yesterday morning,
Kansas
stein, Denver; L. H. Palmer,
half northeast of Stein's Pass, and a
55
He
a
leaves
ClarH.
II.
widow, half mile north of the Southern
years.
aged
Copeland and wife,
cyy;
PaJoseflta Sena de Ribera. The funeral cific railroad.
Mrs.
ence Copelnnd, Wichita,
Kas.;
Near the skeleton lay
will occur at St. Francis Cathedral at
Allan, Eldorado, Kas.
an iron fish plate which had no doubt
6:30 o'clock tomorrow morning. Inter
It is now reported that this city is
been used to crush in the back of the
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
of
interRosarlo
ment
at
in
behind
the payment
$1,000
Cemetery.'
skull when the man was killed. He
Bindery.
one
Nestor Manzanares, the
est on its bonds, this being about
had been dead since last December, for
died at
old child of J. M. Manzanares,
year's Interest. Hence the common
that time he left Lordsburg to go
yesterday afternoon and was burled to California, His uncle, Sablno Rod
this afternoon. The funeral was held
rlguez, who is now in Sonora, and who
Manufacturer of
l FULL LINK OF
at St. Francis Cathedral at 2 o'clock, lives in
In
Lordsburg, wrote to him
interment following at Rosarlo Ceme California, but has never received any
ElEJUCHK
RU6BE JEVQSY.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
tery.
reply. ' Two letters' were found in the
The board of county " commissioners victim s
SILVERWARE,
at AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- clothes; one from a man
will be in session "tomorrow and this
Metcalf, Ariz., named Solals, and the
will be the last day upon which to hear other f
ALL KIXOS OF DESIGNS IN
adronjfilk uncle,', Rodriguez,
F.QRtRENTOR LEASE Privilege of Filigree Fob Chains,
4? A
& & &
j&
appeals in cases of Increases of assess dressed to Jacoba Luna, Central, N. M.
ments. It Is requested that property The
dining room and kitchen at Sunmount
body JW been covered (Slightly and Tent
Filigree Neck Chains,
owners having such appeals before the with bushes but
City. Good opportunity to
Kodak
wl'hot.1
an
Is
like
or
a
Vacation,
coyotes had dragged
outing,
tatlnf eggs
Man
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
and
wife
board and who have not yet appeared it 20 feet. The
party.
right
preferred.
without salt, i. e. sometLibg lacking. Take a Kodak with
clothing was very torn
S.
R.
so
office
do
tent
It
at
tomorrow's
retain
are
Apply
and
of
mementos
Mauger,
mgr.,
session,
you
lasting
going camping
Filigree Brooch Pins.
re- -'
yo!
but the boots were whole. The
in Plaza.
The forecast is for generally
fall mains were buried at the grave
pleasant trips and beautitul scenery. We have Kodaks at all
Filigree Bracelets,
yard
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
weather tonight and tomorrow
with
south of Stein's Pass. An inquest
just
Filigree Card Cases,
One furnished room hv resbect
stationary temperature. The maximum was held by justice of the Peace Ab YVANTED
able er;eiitleniHii. Good location,
Ad- temperature yesterday was 80 degrees bott at which the
jury found that he dress "U New Mexican
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
at 1:20 p. m., and the minimum was 61 had been killed
j& & &
j& j& J& J& & j&
by unknown persons by
men of merchantile experience
degrees at 5:05 a. m. The temperature
struck on the back of the head TWO yoiiiicr
noshiull of anv kind. AnvatinrA.
at 6 o'clock this morning was 64 de- being
by a fish plate and. that it was done Address S Slew Uexican.
grees.
six months ago.
The marriage of Miss Tomasita
Luna was a young man not over 30 WANTED Pour rojn s,
for
103 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
and Juan de Dlos AlariU was cel- years old. He sold his horse
room?, furnished,
be with board. Centl-all- or two
just
located. Addreaa. A.
ebrated at St. Francis Cathedral this fore starting for California, and is not care New Moxican.
?
morning, ffie ceremony being perform
believed to have had more than $21
ed by the Very Hev. Anthony
Four- - with him. He was
NY one dpsiring male liel of nny kind
either driven or en
picase notiry Aiunii. Mcuoru, secretory
chegu. A number of friends witnessed ticed half a mile from the railroad an
uapuai uity nana.
the wedding but no reception was glv- there murdered and robbed.
en at the conclusion of the ceremony.
6 room cottage, hath, tta
T,""()K RENT-NThe capltol custodian committee haa
nonary raiitre,
Claire
Hotel,
quire
employed A. P. Hogle and Lorenzo
PERSONAL MENTION
We w II furnish your
Digneo to do the painting required on
"ROOMS for ront, with or without
the capltol building.' The dome, the
from kitchen
house
garGood location.
board.
Moderate
all wood
lantern, the cornices and
Mrs. It. Plomtoaux.
on
or
prlcoa.
Apply
Millie
Miss
payments,
easy
Palmer
returned
yester
work requiring it will be painted un
low
will
der the direct supervision of the capl day from a pleasant visit spent in Den
reasonably
give
I
6
faa
J?
For Sale.
neces ver.
tol custodian committee. The
prices for cash.
A POSITIVE Bargain.
Tho
Fe
Crlchton
a
Santa
has
taken
Roy
position
been
ordered
and
sary paints have
All kinds of new and
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age,
retail
grocery
work will commence as soon as these me uariwrignt-uavi- s
Apply r. liescu, Santa h e.
second-han- d
..
store.
goods bought
get here.
Judge Anlceto Abeyta and wife are
A nuptial mass was celebrated this
and
sold,
Board and Rooms.
ETornTng ai IHe Cathedral by the Very expected home tonight from a visit at
"DOOMS with hoard and experienced
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
at which Socerro.
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu
Pleasant and healthful
nursing.
Satisfaction Ouaranteed
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
. Governor Otero, returned at noon to
Dolorlta Rodriguez, daughter of Ra
location., Apply tg Mrs. ,Kmnia Mel big,
Santa Fa, I. M.
San Francisco St.,
mon Rodriguez, and Gregorio Rael, son day from a short- business visit to the faiace Avenue..- r,
GRANT RIVENBURG.
of Antonio J. Rael, were united In ma Duke City.
Mrs. Rafael Lopez and grandson,
trlmony. The ceremony was witnessed
Delightful oc!4?ps
by a large number of friends of the R. Lpez, left today for a two months'
From GALVESTOX, Texas,
contracting parties. After the cere1. visit to Las Vegas.
1 to HEW YORK, Via
Cuisine and To'a
Rsnevated and Refiir- captain Pedro Bancnez of Taos, ar
mony the wedding party was- driven
MALLORY
S. S. LIRE
in
rived
and
the
Service Unexcelled
capital last evening
to the home of the bride's
parents,
Throughout
6 Steamers Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon.
ten will spend a week here on private bus
where a wedding reception was
Ticket, includine meals and berth, costs much less
lness.
than all rail. wntetorpamphlet"ocean irtps.
CO dered.
"'
J. B. DBWISOH, Agent, GALVESTOH, Tel.
Juan Santlstevan, one of the oldest
The regular weekly meeting of Santa
coun
best
and
citizens
of
Taos
known
Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of; Pythias,
was held last night. The attendance ty, is In the capital attending to busl
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Entirely
was the' best in many weeks, nearly ness affairs
We have just received a carload of Decor
M.
Pres
Miss
in
the
teacher
In
Morrow,
memberthe
city being pres
every
LsWf Sam )le Rooms for Commercial JHen.
ated English and French Havlland China, at ent. It was decided to send two rep: byterlan Mission School, departed this
I
Our buying in car lots resentatlves to the Grand Lodge meet
morning for Denver, Colo., where she
prices out of sight
New
enables us 16 name prices that can not be met Ing which convenes In Alamogordo on will attend the International Christian
The
That is sot oar September 9. The following represent Endeavor convention
by any of our competitors.
Miss Mamie Gentry, daughter
of
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit taitlves were elected to attend the con
and
of our experience. Nineteen" years of con- vention: John L. Zimmerman and R. George W.. Gentry, the painter
in
decorator, is expected .to arrive
tinued business with you is ur reputation. H. Bowler.
after attending
Santa Fe shortly,
$16.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and re
school In Knoxville, Tenn.
AND EMBALMING.
OF TABLE THINGS
UNDERTAKING
Wa Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
turn, July 9.
Clarence. B. Spooner left this morn
when
error
was
in
Mexican
The
New
Noeda
constantly to be watched so that the
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plata Figures.
that the city board of educa Ing for Glen Woody where he will put
New Models.
stating
does
not grow monotonous. The care- fare
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortitian.
tion has certified a levy of two mills on. In tanks for the. Glen Woody Mining
ful housewife wants as many good things
the dollar of taxable property within and Milling Company. He will return
as she can get and we supply the best.
the city limits to the common council to this city Saturday night.
E. L. Critchlow, clerk In the office of
of this city for approval and certifiGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
cation to the board of county commis the Santa Fe. Central Railway, has taWe offer something particularly nice.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and sioners. Under the law passed by the ken a vacation and left yesterday af
Reliable, Always.
Absolutely
PfllMROSE & HESSTON BUTTER
ternoon for a visit at Pittsburg, Pa.
35th legislative assembly this certifica
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
tion by the city board of education was He will be absent' about three weeks.
that will 'prove an attraction on your table.
WycKoff, Seamans & Benedict
Mrs. Anlcetita Cv de Montoya, wife
made direct to the board of county
S27 Broadway. New York.
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED,
GUARANTEED
EVERYTHING
commissioners and did not have to go of Reyes Montoya, .of Wagon Mound,
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables
New Mexican
Printing Company,
through the common council. The city accompanied by her son, Tomas Mon
PAIR
SQUABS
five toya, spent the Fourth of July in this Dealers, Santa Fe, N- - M.
council has certified a general
Us.
No
mill tax levy for city school purposes city as the guests of Vlctoriano Casa-doand family.
to the board of county commissioners)
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Mrs. J. L. Seligman and two children
fourteen
men
with
A
of
Nothing has ever equalled it:
force
Second-Han- d
twenty
Goods
Boogtn and sold.
Night call at residence, No. I.
TXLEFaOXTB
Nothing can- ever surpass it.
teams is busy on the site of the yards and Mrs. Seltgman's mother, Mrs. Ste
from
In
noon
"returned
at
Central
venson,
Fe
today
Railway,,
of the Santa
this city and the site of the proposed a two months' sojourn in San Francis
union depot of that road and the Den co and Southern California. They had
ver and Rio Grande. Excavations for a very enjoyable visit in the Golden
the turn table and railroad scales are State.
Professor J. A. Wood, superintendent
being made and a water crane has
nraimvrnMr
J. S. CANDELARIO.
-been placed in position. The grouaas of city public schools, left this morning
iftM
work
at
will
he
The
for
where
Colo.,
are
Denver,'
graded.
grading
being
30? and 303 San Francisco
En
on the site of the demit was done tend the International Christian
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS II SPAIISH.
APerfec: For All Throat and
some timeago but on the occasion of deavor Society' convention which con
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Troubles.
Cure:
(
Lung
SFAHISH 10YELS A SPECIALTY.
the visit of the Denver and Rio vefies In the Queen City of the Plains
Money back If it falls. Trial Bottles free.
Grande officials to this city a few tomorrow,
Books, sot in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken lor all periodicals
weeks ago, some changes were sugges
Xotsa.
. Weather arenas.
0.
'
now
,
which
m
WELTMER
being:
ted by them
ae
m M iMS
aatUBjaa
Forecast for New Mexico": Generally
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets. Indlanjand
made. 'The Santa Fe' Central's yards
ahd
fair
Thursday;
tonight
stationary
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff, Dwellings,
will be quite extensive."
'
temperature.
The county commissioners have re
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Ipdiah
thermometer
tts
registered
Yesterday
pal
duced the rate of taxation on land as follows: Maximum temperature, 80
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
jt
50
cents
cases
from
grants In several
degrees, at 1:20 p. mi minimum, 61
Nov Is Ih Mlh Ver
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. A to 20 cents per acre at yesterday's and degrees, at 5:05 a. , The mean Is
:
:
p. o. BOX 346
The leading tnlnlnr periodical of the
and today's sessions. County Commtor temperature (or the 24 hours 48was 70 de
world, with tha atrongest editorial staff
per cent,
humidity,
of any technical publication.
sioner Arthur Seligman voted against grees. Mean daily
9
a trace.
Precipitation,
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including
as
the
such reductions, believing that
U. S., Canadian. Mexican postage.)
Temperature at 6:00 a. w. today, 64
'
Tha
and
Coast
Pacific
Journal
sessments of grants In this county degrees.
Minsk together, $6.00.
should be held at the same figure as
Sample copies, free. Sand for Book
Catalogue.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
was
for the 1902 assessment There
OALZSTEO aZBEST,
Tin ENaiKBBnma and Mining Journal
over this Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
commotion
considerable
,261 Broadway, New Yorl
Medi
and
The
of.
Sanitarium
the
Chicago
of
matter at today'
meeting
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Best of Kefeeoce Given as an EMBALMER.
Ni.ht Calls Will bs
board, buT the land grant owners car- cal. Missionary Training School for
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
THE GREAT MAJESTIQ
ried the day. It is reported that ap Nurses, will answer calls for general.
'
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas
,
Telephone No. f.
peals will be taken by several citizens
movements
a
and
manual
sage
special
to the territorial board of equalisation
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Wm.
in this matter.
the north Schnepple at 256 College Street, Santa
C. W. DIHz has leased
rooms of the Exchange Hotel building Fe. N. M.
and will move his bowling alley, now
DUUESTK
Q
BtsaogMpfee aai Typ
fZts "HJtsric
San
Francisco Votary Fablie,
on Lower
situated
R Mrs. u.
83J weea. I
jJJ
write. Traasiastoas
now
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sunns. I
st.uhis.
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to
$gP
I
that
building.
street,
From Spanish Into English and from
Jj
"1
having the rooms arranged for his Knginn into opanisn caretuny maae.
.
,
an
as
Office
served
with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
business. The room that
office for the hotel will be used as a of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fkahcisoo Dklsaoo.
CKCLESALEl
be an ipe Ing.,
pool room. There will
.
Banta re, h. m.
cream parlor with a room for private
I
and
parties, a soft drink and candy stand
These .who sample our wines, liquors
and the bowling alley will be In the and cigars always call again. J. WeinA
RETAIL
room that has served as a billiard hall
south side Plata.
bergers,
at the hotel. The west wing of the
CSALEQ
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
building will be retained by Mrs. For- sha who has been conducting the hotel. since the first of January .. than any
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
She will continue to rent apartments, other make. Why? Come and see us.
but will not run a dining room. Tbe Davis.
the sanitary -p- rum-j
portals have been removed, from the ben. .,
Only Cxcloslv Grain House In Cltv
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Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
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Vacation Time is Iodak Time
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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Pure Crystal Ice
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Proprietor.

WE LEAD THEM ALL!
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The Palace Hotel

WHGJIEB FURHITURE
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30S and 303 San Fraaclsco; St.;'

Up to date

Santa) Fe

Mexico

1emington

The Daily Supply

Standard Typewriters

6,

7 and
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Fresh and Sweet

35 CENTS PER

Risk to do Business With

If. S.

'
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& CO.,

Grocers.
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Old Curio

Dr.Uinnf S
flow Discovery
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Store
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Street.

Fexican and Indian Curios
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Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
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JACOB

A. P. HOGLE

.

Undertaker and
Fttaeral Director
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